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Lincoln Technical Institute's Mission Statement
Lincoln's mission is to provide superior education and training to our students for in-demand careers in a
supportive, accessible learning environment, transforming student's lives and adding value to their
communities.
https://www.lincolntech.edu/about/our-promise

NJ Locations
Iselin
Moorestown
Paramus
Union
Mahwah
South Plainfield
Click here for other locations

Programs
Automotive
Skilled Trades
Health Sciences
Culinary
Spa & Cosmetology
Information Technology
Click here for all programs

Lincoln Tech Mahwah Campus

Getting Accepted Into Lincoln
Lincoln’s career training programs emphasize experiential, interactive learning activities – you’ll do
the job before you take the job. Classes taught by instructors with real-world experience combined
with focused, career-specific curriculum are designed to accelerate your entry into the job market by
offering a shorter length of training. This means you will be learning valuable on-the-job experience
before some of your peers do.

Deadlines
An admissions advisor at the campus of your choice can provide the most accurate and current
information regarding deadlines for specific programs.

Financial Aid Information
Lincoln’s Financial Aid department will work with you to create a financial aid plan to cover the cost of
your education, including books and tools.
This can consist of:
Federal and state grants
Student loans
Scholarships
Alternative funding
Repayment plans
Or a combination of options

Lincoln Tech
Paramus Campus is
located at the
Bergen Town Center.
Entrance is right next
to Nordstrom Rack!

Strategies For Success
When your training begins at Orientation, you’ll make connections with key Lincoln personnel and begin building
a network of contacts you can reach out to when it comes time to find your first job. Our Student Success
Strategies and Driving Your Performance courses supplement your training by addressing topics related to life
skills, self-confidence and esteem-building—so you’ll be ready to present the best ‘you’ to potential employers!

Who Hires Lincoln Graduates?
Students who’ve graduated from Lincoln Technical Institute, Lincoln College of Technology, Euphoria Institute of
Beauty Arts and Sciences, and the Lincoln Culinary Institute have gone on to work for companies across the United
States. Click here for a partial list of some of the well-respected and established industry leaders and
organizations who have opened their doors and welcomed Lincoln graduates to their team.

Industry Organizations & Partnerships
The ultimate goal of any student who graduates from Lincoln Tech is to start a rewarding career they will enjoy.
We are proud to serve as a training partner with some of the world’s biggest and most respected brands that are
looking to build their workforces as they grow. Below is a partial list of the major organizations that Lincoln Tech
partners with. These are the world class companies that trust Lincoln Tech with educating future tradespeople of
many kinds. Use your new skills and our connections to further your career.

Request More Information

